Name: KJ Lesure, G, Centennial High School (Tennessee)
Size: 5’10
Team: Indiana Elite Magic 2016
Offers: N/A
Interest: Austin Peay, Tennessee State, Lipscomb, Miami (OH), Eastern
Illinois, Western Illinois
High school stats: 14.8 ppg, 6.2 rpg, 2.5 spg, 2.4 apg
Favorite Player: Nate Robinson
Scouting Report on himself: I feel like I’m aggressive, have a quick first
step and can get to the rim really well. I do well with getting my teammates
involved and leading the team with a positive attitude. I can also shoot the
ball really well from deep and lock down the point guard. I can work on
seeing the court better on the defensive end and helping my teammates
more in help side. Also, I can work on my mid-range shooting and attacking
more with my right hand. Even though that’s my dominant hand, I’m just
better with driving left and finishing with my non-dominant hand.
Scouting Report from AAU coach Rick Ellsworth: KJ is an explosive
guard. He is deadly from the outside, and with his great ball handling he
can get to the rim and finish. Defensively, he’s a lockdown defender.
Pressuring the ball and attacking passing lanes, his hands are always on
the ball. KJ is also a good rebounder for the guard position and plays the
game with a high IQ.
On playing for Indiana Elite: It’s been really good and fun playing with a
group of guys that aren’t selfish and are good players. It couldn’t be better
playing with good players and being able to play your game because
everyone plays well together and gets along. We want to see each other do
well and play well.
Best game ever: My best game ever was in middle school (8th grade) at
Westlane playing with Jordan Walker, Garrett Holland, Eron Gordon and
Antonio Singleton. We played Paul Scruggs and CJ Walker from Attucks
and it was a sold out game and in the newspaper and everything. I had 18
and it came down to the wire. We ended up winning a really intense game.

